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21st June 2017 FAO: TREASURY - POLICE – FRAUD OFFICE – JUDGES PELLING & JACKSON
My living name is Michael-Raymond: Clarke, or derivitive, Mike: Clarke, I am the
principal secured party creditor to the intellectual copyright trade legal name in
commerce of MICHAEL RAYMOND CLARKE dob 02.03.59 ni we254388c as equity
owner our status was corrected in 2012, accomodating party denied.
I am excercising my right to administrative processes and remedies that have been denied to us. As
executor to the above and also the executor to my mother by her living will documented here
http://opg.me/will20082012.pdf of Ann: Clarke the living & her copyright trade name in commerce
ANN CLARKE dob 09.08.1940 ni zt541041b.
I am aware of the monetization of our trade name and signatures that has created loss to our living
selves that without remedies being forthcoming relevant bonds in relation have been demanded and
still witheld. I write to demand, yet again, remedy and that you are required by law to answer the
claims that have been made upon you.
Through mischaracterisation we have had FRAUD committed upon us by your administrative Maritime
courts in the realm of personage and barratry a matter that needs resolve with urgency that has been
demanded and left unresponded to, all documented upon our internet diary webiste of www.opg.me
Letters sent by recorded delivery outline the various frauds upon us that are wilfully being denied
remedy when we have removed all powers of attorney over us making us attorney in fact over
ourselves. I am now sole administrator by attorney in fact to the affairs of myself and Ann:Clarke and
your wilful denial to cooperate is providing further distress impeding our due process of constitutional
rights.
The treasury were served this claim and this was copied to the judicial parties involved, we are not
your slaves and never were, this claim was identified and made clear in 2012. Proof of life has been
made that show our status.
We are entitled to due process and so we file this once more as a statement of fact that we collapsed
the cestui que vie accounts and demand remedy accordingly in relation to JUDICIAL fraud that has
been enacted upon us in relation to case numbers 2MA90015 Manchester 14.1.2013 & CoP 10370284.
We have been residing abroad since 2008 nearly 10 years but access to our country of living birth on
the land ie soil has been denied access without having the fraudulent prison sentence imposed upon
the living principal secured party that has been demanded removed, forthwith plus damages.
The Judge PELLING had no standing, no jurisdiction to do what he did conducting a FRAUD upon the
living that he was notified of prior to that, administrative remedy has been demanded for years!
The NFIB fraud were notified on additional frauds upon us that
did identify fraud and progressed the matter by agreement with
lancashire police but since that time, now a period of 6 weeks,
again silence seems to be further infliction upon us of genocidal
terrorism that is time thefts upon our lives by not being able to
live a normal life.
Issued by recorded delivery and email to all.

